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The more accurate examination of these parts is greatly
assisted by uising a lens, such as is generally sold with the
ophthalmoscope, and holding it a short distance befote the
patient's eye, this being regulated by the focus of the glass,
and getting the adjustment.
In a future report we shall detail cases with practical re-

marks.

ON DISEASES OF JOINTS.
By HOLMES COOTE, Esq., F.R.S.C., Assistant-Surgeon to St.

Bartholom-ew's Hospital, and to the Royal Orthopwdic
Hospital, etc.

VI. THE ANKLE-JOINT.
[Continued from page 430.J

SPR-111AINS. A joint is said to be sprainied when the ligaments are
either much stretched or violently twisted, there being Ino dis-
placement of the osseous surfaces. The treatment usually
recommended consists in rubbing the parts with a stimulating
embrocation; applying cold lotion, or leeches; in the enforce-
nent of rest; and subsequently, in giving the support of a
handage. We may perhaps dismniss the consideration of thle
accident in these few words, when the patient is a hale, well
mnade person, whom some accidental violence 'has befallen.
}Jut it is otherwise with a very large number of cases, in which
the sprain is an indicationi of some pre-existent fault of con-
lormation, anid but the prelude of 5erious disease.
Let us first inquire how it lhappens that sprained ankles al-e

so common in growing girls or weakly lads; for the success of
treatment must depenid upon the removal of a predisposiiug
cause. A large numlber of such persons are subject to knock-
knee (genu valgum) to bow-legs (genii extrorsum), either
with or witholut the comiplication of rickets; to curvatures of the
tibia and fibuila: in shiort, to a variety of deformities which
throw the weight of the body from the proper line bearing
upon the astragaluss anid the elasstic calcaneo-scaphoid liga-
mlent. It follows that, at the ankle-joint, one ligament (gene-
rally the. in-ternial lateral) has to sustain a mnoie constant and
greater pressure than that usuially assigned to it; it yields, anid
permits a correspondina deviationi of the bones; the line of ac-
tion of muscles and tendorns becomes alte-ed: hence, with a
predisposition on the part of the ligiament to stretcl, there is
an absence of that strenigth and general solidity whicil the
proper appositioni of the osseous surfaces ensuires.
There exists a similar condition of the ligamnents of thet

knee-joint, (lue in many cases to deformity of the fensir. lii
the summer of 1857, a lady met with a fall, and lhurt lhet knee.
She was seen by her usual nmedical attendant, as well as by
another surg,eon, both of whom noticed ani undue pronminlence
of the head of the fibula; and, in the belief that the liYament.s
connectincg thisx bone with the tibia lhad yielded, bandages were
applied round the limb. I arn unable to offer an opinion upon
thir case; but the circumstances wbhich had been mentioned to
me recurred to my mind when I saw the following.

Miss , aged 23, of short stattiur, but healthy looking,
of excitable temperanment and somewhat indolent habits, ap-
lplied to me, March 18.58, in consequenice of a painful condition
of the left knee, consequent uipon over-exertion. Upon ex-
amination, the first point which struck me was an unduie pro-
minence of the head of the fibula. F'urtlher investigation
showed anterior and outward cuirvature of the femur and
curvature of the tibia, great yielding and lengthening of the
external lateral ligiament of the knee, and increased lateral mo-
1-bility of the joint, attended with great weakness of the limb.
This patient in early life had suffle-ed from rickets; the out-
ward curve of the bones of the lower extremity had thrown the
head of the libula outwards also; the ligament conrnecting the
upper extremity of tlhis bone with the tibia, possibly weakened
and elonigated, yielded more readily than usual to any strain:
hence an accident, wlhich would have been unnoticed in a
well fomed person, was lhere followed by unpleasant con-
sequences.
The t-eatment consisted in rectifying the general deformity

as far as possible. An inside splint was first appied to correct
the outward bend of the leg; then inside irons, witlh a moveable

joint at the knee, were attacbed to the boot; straps were
applied round the knee; and, as the knees regained their
normal relations, the projection of the fibula, as well as the
sensation of weakness, gradually disappeared.

In the ankle-joint, sprains lead to singular morbid changes.
In 1844, a young lady greatly fatigued herself by taking a very
long walk, the distance intended having been greatly exceeded
by accidental circumstances. She kept her room for a day or
two, and, upon resuming her usual habits, found the right foot
and ankle painfuLl, and liable to swelling upon the least exer-
tion. In 1847, the swelling became permanent, and she was
unable to put the foot to the ground. There was no pain so
long as she kept perfectlv quiet, but the least movement caused
uneasiness. She was under the care successively of many sur-
geons, by whom nearly every possible plan of treatment was
adopted, and with occasional temporary benefit. But the
swelling, which was chiefly between the tendo Achillis and the
os calcis (the joint being perfect), increased, and the skill
ulcerated. In 1849, the limb was amputated. Examinationi
of the part showed that there was no disease of malignant
character, as on several occasions supposed; but that the
synovial theca of the flexor tendons had undergone a change
somewhat similar to what is witnessed in the theca of the
flexors of the fingers; namely,thickening from chronic inflamn-
mation wvith effusion of serum niixed with blood; division of
the theca into pouches of different sizes, of which some hadl
made their way through the skin. This lady has since
mar-ried, and is now in perfect health, and the mother of
healthy children.

In the montlh of AMay of the present year, Mr. Lawrence re-
moved the leg of a young Irishman, in whom the foot and heel
became so swelled and painful that he was obliged to walk
aboiit on crutches. I had the opportunity of examining the
limb, and found that the primary disease was neuroma of the
posterior tibial nerve, as it lay behirnd the inner malleolus.
The nerve-fibrils were spread out into a tumour about the size
of the last joint of a man's thumb, several smaller tumnours
being in the neighbouring branches. Below the tumour, the
sole of the foot, in its centre breadth and depth, had under-
gone the following changes: it was greatly swelled and infil-
trated by serous effusion; the miuscular fibres had every where
undergone fatty degeneration, being reduced to a yellowish
wlhite pulpy material; all parts were more or less blended, ex-
cept the tendons, which lay bright and shining in this amor-
phous suibstance. I have no hesitation in saying that the
disease of the nerve had interfered with the healthy nutritiont
of the foot, and that a low form of inflammation had led to this
universal degenieration of the niormal tissues.

I h-ave seen a case of neuroma of the sole of the foot, pos-
sessi,g the characters of a " pulsating tumour".

INCONTINENCE OF URINE TREATED BY THE
LOC.AL APPLICATION OF CARBONIC ACID

GAS WITHl CHLOROFORM.
By JAMES RHODES, Esq., Glossop.

Mly attention has been directed to the use of carbonic acid g;a>
by the remarks of Dr. Simpson in 1856, anid now I have used
carbonic acid combined with chloroform since the inisertion of'
the subject in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL in April 1858,
as the mode of applying the gas may be useful in the same
class of cases, and I tlhink the quantity of gas to be used can
be very easily regulated; and thus the double cathleter, recorni-
mended by Dr. Simpson, may be dispenised with.

CAS.E. J. H., aged 78, had been troubled with incontinence
of urine in the night for seven months. I tried various means;
and, as he was very anxious for relief, I used carbonic acid aud
clsloroform for the first time on May 12th. After the first
application, the effect was marked by almost total cessation of
synmptoms. It was again used in four days, with still greater
imlprovement. Two nights afterwards, he had a slight return
of the symptoms; and again on the night after (19th) I agaii
used the gas and chloroform; and ever since then, now more
than a month, he has not had any recurrence of his complaint.

I beg to submit this sketch, as being, to the best of my know-
ledge, the first case of incontinence of urine in a man treated
with this gas with a result so rapidly successfuil.
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Subjoined is a representation of the apparatus used by me.

In | :.:the,fmui a sabotecnnrj amxue of prpae

ofchorfom Whe thbo.^ ttle --.**Ta>iscagd henzl fa

fitte. a c (c). B adapting t lat, the syringe

shud eehase tw orthre timsi. '' 2t9

--,-A;i&: >4' ie

In the figurle, a is a bottle contaLinirn- a mixture of prep)ared
chalk witlh dilute sulphuiric acid, and twetty or thirty miilims
of chlorofor 1ll. Whlen the bottle is charged, the nozzle of an
elastic ear-syringe- (b) is introduced through a perforated cork
wbieh fits tlle bottle; and to the elastic tube of the syringe is
fitted a catheter (c). 13efore adapting the latter, the syringe
Zshould be exhausted two or tbree times.

<32Strofnt ttrIurts
o1N THE

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
DELIVERED AT THE

ItOYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.

By E. BROWN-SEQUARD, M.D.

LFront IN'otes by ALEXANDER IENRY, M.D.]

LECCTU,RE V.
Two or three years ago, there was a case observed in Paris,
which for a tinme greatly puizzled plhysiologists. A patient had
complete loss both of sensation and of voluntary inotion in
the right lhalf of the face; most of the special senses were also
lost, especitally sight and hearing. There was ulceration of the
centre of the cornea, and the globe of the right eye was in-
flamed. The face was drawn to the opposite side. On the left
side of tihe bodly, there was complete insensibility to pain, to
touch, to lheat. to cold, etc.; the muscular contractions pro-
duced by galvanism were not painful. There was also com-
plete paralysis of voluntary m11otioin on the same si(le of the
body; ancd here al6c, it was specivlly observf .. thiere was a
notable diminution of temperatu-e. On the other side, the
opposite colnditionis prevailed, as may be thus represented-

Left side of body. JRight side of body.
Paralysis of motion. Voluntary motion retained.
Anasethoesia. Hypervsthesia.
Diminislhe(d temperature. Increased temperature.

The above ease, though considered remarkatble, is onily an
instance il whiih there is nothing surprising. The phe-
nomena obse rved were just wNhat ought to be presented in all
cases of rapidI alteration of one half of tlhe pons Varolii; and in
this case there. was a scrofulous tumour destroying the pons
on the riglht sidle. In cases of in-jury of the pons, the trige-
minal nerve at times suffers; sometimes by pressure on the
outer part, aull( somiietimes by iDjniry of the roots; and this
produces the peculia morbid changes in the eye. Snellen, a
pupil of IPonders, has found out, (and the lecturer hias re-
peated the experiments), that when the trigeminal nerve is
divided, if the e) e is left uinslheltered, disease takes place; but
if light be excluded by covering the eye, by which also evapo-
rationi fronm the surface of the conjunctiva and cornea is pre-
vented, then the eye uindergoes no alteration. This fact has
been observed also by Bowman.

Causes of tize Alterations in the Temperature of the Affected
Parts. In oases of the kindl which has been related, the loss
of temperatiire ar'ises from a permarLent coutraction of the
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blood-vessels. The observation of the influence of the nerves
on the blood-vessels has been a great step in the progress of
medicine. It is due in part to Henle, Stilling, Valentin, etc.;
but the views of these physiologists, when first published,
were not altogether proved. They asserted that the blood-
vessels were under the control of the nervous system; and
that when the nerves were paralysed, the blood-vessels were
also paralysed. But the complete discovery of the circum-
stances connected with the subject was not made until Bemard
found that, after sectiorn of the sympathetic nerve, there is an
increase of temperature and of sensibility. He also noticed
somne additional facts, which had, however, been previously
pointed out by John Reid and others.
When the lecturer first investigated this subject, he be-

lieved that the sympathetic nerve alone was the motor nerve
of the blood-vessels; and that, if it were divided, there should
be paralysis of the vessels, so that they would become dilated,
and more blood would flow through the part. This is pre-
cisely what is observed to occur ; and the increased flow
of blood produces an increase of heat, as.well hs an increased
activity in the nutritive changes and in the vital properties of
the part.

It was further necessary to examine into the effects of
galvanising the sympathetic nerve instead of dividing it. It
was found that, by galvanism, the blood-vessels could be some-
times made to contract so comnpletely as to prevent all circu-
lation through the vessels. This spasm may last even during
ten minutes; but usually it cannot continue long, no matter
how powerfuil the excitationi has been. This fact was
ascertained by Professor Bernard subsequently to, but in-
dependently of the lecturer.

lf all the results be collated, we find a series of most im-
portant phenomena, arising from section of the sympathetic;
viz., 1, paralysis of blood-vessels; 2, as a secondary effect,
local increase of temperature; 3, increase of the vital properties
of parts. Besides the dilatation of the vessels, there is in-
creased sensibility; and the muscles of the face are in a much
more tonic state than usual. If the animal is killed, the
muscular irritability lasts much lornger; the motor nerves are
more irritable, and reflex phenomena can be excited for a
longer time. All the secretions also continue for a longer
time. After section of the sympathetic in the neck of a rabbit,
on the left side for instance. the blood-vessels in the left ear
will be observed to be enlaraed, and more filled with blood,
while the heat of the ear is notably augtnented.

Galvanism of the sympathetic nerve piroduces the contrary
phenomena. Aluscular irritability and the excitability of the
motor nerves disappear sooner in the side wlich has been
operated on; and the tenmperature dimirnislhes more rapidly.
Another remarkable phenomellon, wlhich was first pointed

out by Pourfour du Petit, shews that the sympathetic is the
nerve principallv conicerned in dilatation of the pupil. Section
of the sympathetic nerve in the neck produces l)aralysis of the
dilating fibres, and contraction of the pupil is the result; in
the same way as wheni the flexor muscles of the arm are
paralysed, arnd tho extensors draw the limb backwards. Wheu
the sympathetic inerve is galvanised, the lpupil is dilated.

13lit the -vrnpathetic is not the only motor nerve of the
blood-vessels; and, after all, this nerve is but anl offset of the
cerebro-sli_nal system. Similar effects to those which may be
produced by injury of the sympathetic, follow division of one
half of the spinal cord, with slight exceptions as to the parts
affected, and as to the para.lysis of voluntary motion, which
occurs in thle latter case. If the foot of an animal in which
one hialf of the cord has been divided be examined, there will
be founld to be increased vascularity; the reflex action and
nmusctlar irritability also last longer than in the o)pposite limb.
Cadaveric rigidity sets in later, both after section ot' the sympa-
thAtic and atter division of the cord; and putrefactive changes
are more tardy in appearing on the injured side.
These facts show, first, the origin of the nerves of the blood-

vessels from the spinial cord; and secondly, the influence of
paralysis of the blood-vessels on the vital properties of the
parts.

Influence of Irritation of Sensitive Nerves of One Part on
the Blood-vessels of Distant Parts. It has been observed that,
if one hand be dipped into water nearly at the temperature of
freezing point, the other hand will soon lose a good deal of it6
heat. Dr. W. F. Edwards, who first observed this phenomenon,
thought that the temperature of all the parts of the frame was
in like manner affected; but this opinion is not supported by
observation. Many speculations have been made on this phe-
nomenion, especiallv in regard to its practical utility, by Mr.
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